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Every biological unit has its specificity. Just as an individual (person) is 
different from other individuals of the same species, a colony (cormus) is different 
from other colonies of the same species. In compound ascidians, .the colony-
specificity manifests itself am.ong others as hindrance to fusion between two col-
onies. By fusion is meant the complet.e union of blood :vessels of one colony with 
the same organs in the other, in other words, the establishment of a commo11 
vascular system between the two. 
In 1903, BANCROFT studied the problem of the fusion of colonies in .Botr.yUu.s. 
According to this author, two unrelated colonies, such as are found next to each 
other in nature, do not fuse, even when they are brought in contact with each 
other, whereas two"pieces taken from the same colony always fuse completely. 
Sister colonies, i.e., colonies developed from larvae extruded by the same colony, 
sometimes fuse and sometimes do not. 
With these results of BANCROFT in mind, we have started to try fusion exper' 
iments with a Japanese species Botrylhts primigenus. The results so far· obtained 
can be summarized as follows : 
1. Colonies taken at random from nature in the majority of cases do not 
fuse. Even those which fuse with each other behave differently towards other 
colonies. So, out of ca 50 colonies examined into reciprocal concrescibility only 
two (found quite near to each other) behaved exactly alike. 
2. Two pieces taken from the same colony, when brought in contact, in-
variably fuse. Keeping apart over the period of one year did not alter the original 
affinity between the two. 
3.. Self-fertilization does not occur in the colony of Botrylhts primigenus.•> 
Fertilization is possible only between different colonies. Now, daughter colonies, 
~) According to SABBADIN (1959) self-fertilization occurs in Botr. scltlosseri. In Botr. 
Primigenus, if a colony is kept isolated from other colonies, the ripe eggs are expelled into 
the tunic and disinteg_rat~ there. · 
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regardless of which parent colony they are derived from, invariably fuse with both 
parent colonies. 
4. The daughter colonies, i.e., colonies of F1 generation derived from a parent 
colony, are sorted into four groups, which appear roughly in proportions of 1 : 1 : 
1 : 1. Members of each group fuse with one another and with those of two other 
groups. 
5. If the four groups of daughter colonies of the one parent are compared 
with those of the other, it is found that they correspond one to one, i.e., a group 
of the daughter colonies derived from the one parent is identical with a group of 
those derived from the other parent. The whole of the colonies of F, generation 
is thus sorted into four groups. 
6. F 2 generation is obtained by crossing colonies of F1 generation. It seems 
that fertilization is possible only between colonies that do not fuse. So in F, 
generation fertilization occurs only in two definite combinations of groups. Colo-
nies of F 2 generation are also sorted into four groups just as those of F1 generation. 
And they behave towards F, generation just as F, generation does towards P 
generation. 
7. The four groups of F, generation can be grouped into two combinations, so 
that fusion does not occur between the partners. Now, each group of one com-
bination fuses with all groups of Fr generation but with only one colony of P gen-
eration, whereas each group of the other combination fuses with only three groups 
of Fr generation but with both colonies of P generation. 
These seemingly complicated results can be uniformly explained if it is as-
sumed that 1) each colony in nature is heterozygotic in respect to the gene gover-
ing concrescibility, 2) the gene is represented by a series of alleles like the S gene 
governing self-incompatibility in flowering plants, and 3) colonies containing at least 
one gene in common are concrescible with one another. 
According to this scheme, the above results can be explained as follows : 
Colonies such as are found in nature are expressed by AB, CD, EF, etc. Since 
they have no common allele, they do not fuse. 
If two colonies, for example AB and CD, are crossed, the offspring (F, 
generation) is composed of fottr groups, AC, AD, BC and BD. Since all of these 
groups have a common allele with both parents (AB and CD), they fuse with them. 
Of the four groups, AC, for example, has a common allele with AD and BC, but 
not with BD. That is why a group of F, generation fuses with two other groups, 
but not with the remaining one. 
F, generation is obtained either by crossing AC and BD or AD and BC,. for, 
as has been pointed out al:Jove, fertilization seems to be possible only between 
groups that do not fuse. In case AC is crossed with BD, F, generation consists 
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of four groups, AB, AD, BC and CD. 
There is only one way to combine these groups so that fusion does not occur 
between the partners, and that is AB-CD and AD-BC. Since AB (or CD) of the 
first combination has a common allele with AC, AD, BD and BC (four groups of 
F1 generation), it fuses with all of them. But AB (or CD) has no common allele with 
CD (or AB), so it fuses with only one colony of P generation. AD (or BC) of the 
second combination, on the other hand, has a common allele with AC, AD (or 
BC) and BD, but not with BC (or AD), so it fuses with only three groups ofF, 
generation. Further, since AD (or BC) has a common allele with AB and CD, 
it fuses with both colonies of P generation. 
A detailed account of the experiments with numerical data will be published 
in another paper. 
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